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Abstract

This paper provides two-stage estimates of the economic impact of Indian gaming on tribal members. Gaming
increases income among tribal members in all areas and increases employment, by reducing the number of out of
the labor force, in rural areas.
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1. Introduction

The median household income for American Indians is 25% below that of the population as a whole
(United States Census, 2000). Gitter and Reagan (2002) found that Indians who live on a reservation
experience even lower levels of income and employment and higher levels of poverty and unemployment
than Indians who reside elsewhere. Indian gaming has been seen as a possible way to promote the
economic well-being of tribal members. As a result, the number of tribes engaged in gaming activities
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dramatically increased in the 1990s following the passage of the Indian Gaming Regulatory Act (IGRA)
in 1988.

Evans and Topoleski (2002) showed that “Las Vegas” style Indian casinos, with card games,
slot machines and other games, resulted in increased aggregate employment of the general
population on reservations, half of whom are non-Indians, and a decreased fraction of working
poor on reservations. Our study, however, focuses on the impact of gaming on the income and
labor force status of individual tribal members. We also test whether the effects of gaming vary
with location in metropolitan or non-metropolitan areas. We use an instrumental variable ap-
proach to control for the endogeneity of gaming. Our analysis also differs in that we examine the
impact of all forms of gaming including Class II bingo facilities, not just Class III “Las Vegas”
style casinos.

2. Data and econometric model

We need a data set that identifies: (i) The location and the tribal affiliation of reservations; (ii)
Reservations with gaming facilities as of 2000; (iii) Aggregate demographic and socio-economic status of
tribal members living on or near Indian reservations in 1989, just after the passage of the IGRA; (iv) Data
on the individual outcomes and characteristics of local tribal members observed some years after the
passage of the IGRA. Although no single conventional data set possesses all of these features, we have
constructed one that does.

There is no detailed specific census of American Indians living on reservations. We use the 1990 and
2000 Public Use Microdata Sample (PUMS) 5% samples which identify American Indians and their tribal
affiliation for 17 tribes. The finest level of geography available in the PUMS is a Public Use Microdata
Area (PUMA), a geographic area with a population of at least 100,000. If a county had less than 100,000
people, the Census aggregates it with other counties to form a PUMA of at least 100,000 people. Populous
metropolitan areas (MSA) are divided into multiple PUMAs. If there was a reservation in an MSA, we
coded all PUMAs in the MSA as having a reservation. In the case of a reservation located in a PUMAwith
multiple counties, we coded all counties in the PUMA as having a reservation. The 1990 and 2000
PUMAs were redefined based on population changes. We used the lowest common denominator of
PUMA aggregates between the censuses as our common geographic aggregate to conduct a crosswalk for
reservation assignment.

If the tribe of a person matched that of a reservation in the PUMA aggregate, the individual was
said to be a member of the tribe associated with that reservation. We use only data from households in
which the head of household or their spouse identifies themselves as a member of that tribe. National
Indian Gaming Association (2000) data identifies the location of the gaming facility and the
operating tribe. Based on the county location and tribe, each facility is assigned to a reservation and
an aggregate PUMA.

We use 1990 Census data on characteristics of average local tribal members as instruments for the
gaming choice which is made collectively by the tribe. The predicted probability of opening a gaming
facility is the same for all tribal members living on or near the same reservation. The individual outcome
data on per capita income and employment from the 2000 Census are used to measure the economic
impact of gaming. To account for correlation between the errors of individual tribal members in each of
the outcome equations, we report robust standard errors that cluster errors at the reservation level
(White, 1984).
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3. The decision to open a gaming facility

We use a linear Roy-type model where the latent variable for the expected net utility to tribe t of
opening a gaming facility is
1 Fu
Y*t ¼ Ztbþ lt:
The net utility is the difference between the expected social welfare of the tribal members if a gaming
facility is opened net of the disutility of the perceived social disruption or loss of traditional values and the
expected social welfare of tribal members if a gaming facility is not opened. Dtε{0,1} represents tribe t's
decision to open a gaming facility. It follows that
Dt ¼ 1 if ltN−Ztb and
Dt ¼ 0 otherwise:
The vector Zt includes the natural log of 1989 mean per capita household income of local tribal
members, the fraction of local tribal members who are unemployed, an indicator for MSA and an indicator
for Navajo reservations because their tradition discourages gambling. Of the 103 reservations in the
sample, 79 had opened a gaming facility by 1999. We excluded reservations located in areas where the
Census data contained observations on Indians listed only as “Other Tribe” or “Tribe Not Specified”.

Using a probit model to estimate the gaming equation, we found that the 1990 local tribal
unemployment rate had a positive and significant effect on the probability of opening a gaming facility.
The square of local tribal unemployment rate was negative, but significant only at the 10% level. Navajo
affiliation was negative and significant. Mean per capita income and reservation location in an MSAwere
not significant.1

4. The impact of gaming facilities on income and employment

We use the predicted probability that the tribe opens a gaming facility as a proxy for the actual opening
of a gaming facility in our second stage regressions. We hypothesize that the economic impact of gaming
on individual tribal members differs by whether or not the reservation is located in an MSA, after
conditioning on observable individual characteristics. The sample consists of 17,305 householders who
report, or whose spouse reports, the ethnicity of the local reservation. We use per capita household income
as the dependent variable instead of earnings because gaming can influence income through employment,
higher wages, or, at the discretion of the tribe, cash transfers directly out of gaming profits. To control for
the endogeneity of gaming, we use the predicted probability of whether the tribe opened a gaming facility,
Gaminghat, from the first stage gaming equation. We include the mean per capita household income of
tribal members in 1989 as a regressor to control for time invariant price and income differences across
reservations.

The results in Table 1 indicate that the opening of a gaming facility increased per capita household
income in both areas. The magnitude of the effect on income, however, differed between residents of
reservations located in metropolitan and non-metropolitan areas. The opening of a gaming facility on
ll results are available from the authors.



Table 1
Per capita household income equations (robust standard errors in parentheses-clustered at tribal level)

Variable Definition

Gaminghat Predicted probability that the reservation opened a gaming facility prior to 2000
Gaminghat⁎MSA 0.32 (0.14)
Gaminghat⁎NonMSA 0.17 (0.07)
MSA 1=reservation located in MSA −0.08 (0.06)
Male 1=male 0.15 (0.02)
Msp 1=married spouse present 0.14 (0.02)
Disabled 1=disabled −0.10 (0.04)
High 1=highest grade completed is 12 0.30 (0.03)
Some 1=highest grade completed is 13–15 0.61 (0.03)
Colgrad 1=highest grade completed is 16 or more 1.34 (0.07)
Age Age 0.04 (0.01)
Age⁎Age/100 −0.03 (0.01)
Mpchhinc89 Average per capita income of reservation in 1989 ($1999) 0.68 (0.08)
Constant −1.22 (0.12)

Source: 2000 Census IPUMS 5% sample; Sample size=17,305.
Dependent variable: Per capita household income measured in units of 10,000 in $1999.
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reservations in MSAs increased per capita household income of tribal members by $3200 (20%) higher as
a result of opening a gaming facility, measured in 1999 dollars. The opening of a gaming facility in non-
metropolitan areas increased per capita income by $1700 (13%). Both coefficients were significant at the
5% level.

We were concerned that our results were influenced by outliers. When we dropped observations with
per capita household income in excess of $100,000, less than half of a percent of the sample, the estimated
effect of gaming on per capita household income fell to $2400 in MSAs and $1500 outside MSAs. The
significance levels remained the same.
Table 2
Probit equations for employment status of the householder marginal effects (robust standard errors in parentheses-clustered a
tribal level)

Employment Out of labor force

Gaminghat⁎MSA 0.04 (0.03) −0.03 (0.03)
Gaminghat⁎NonMSA 0.14 (0.02) −0.14 (0.02)
MSA 0.04 (0.02) −0.04 (0.01)
Male 0.12 (0.02) −0.16 (0.02)
Msp 0.03 (0.01) 0.01 (0.01)
Disabled −0.02 (0.03) 0.05 (0.03)
High 0.16 (0.02) −0.15 (0.01)
Some 0.27 (0.02) −0.24 (0.01)
Colgrad 0.37 (0.02) −0.31 (0.02)
Age 0.03 (0.01) −0.03 (0.01)
Age⁎Age/100 −0.05 (0.01) 0.04 (0.01)
Munemp99 (Mean unemployment) −0.009 (0.001) 0.01 (0.01)
Mpchhinc89 0.13 (0.02) −0.14 (0.02)

Source: 2000 Census IPUMS 5% sample, unit of observation is householder; Sample size=17,305.
t
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Table 2 presents the results from probit models of labor force status of the tribal householder.
Disaggregating the gaming effect by location in an MSA, we found that there was no significant effect of
gaming on employment in MSAs. Outside MSAs, the opening of a gaming facility increased the
employment probability of the householder by 14 percentage points, with significance at the 1% level.
The results from the out of the labor force (OLF) equation show that the employment effect comes almost
entirely from reducing the probability that the householder is out of the labor force. Results from a
seemingly unrelated bivariate probit model of employment and OLF indicated that the correlation
between the residuals in the two equations was −0.99. There was no effect of gaming on unemployment
rates of householders who are tribal members in either metropolitan or non-metropolitan areas.

5. Conclusions

This study is the first to evaluate the economic impact of opening a gaming facility on economic
outcomes of American Indians using individual data. We find a positive effect of gaming facilities on per
capita household incomes of tribal members in both metropolitan and non-metropolitan areas. However,
the effect of gaming facilities on income is higher in metropolitan areas. We find large employment effects
of gaming on tribal members only in non-metropolitan areas. All of the increase in employment is due to a
decrease in the predicted probability that the householder was out of the labor force.

There are several avenues by which Indian gaming can increase per capita income of tribal members.
Gaming can increase per capita household income by increasing wages paid to householders, employment
rates of householders, earnings of other family members, and by cash transfers from the tribe to its
members attributable to gaming profits. Absent a structural model, we cannot determine how much of the
increase in per capita household income associated with the introduction of Indian gaming is attributable
to each of these sources. However, we do provide evidence that gaming increases per capita household
income in non-metropolitan areas by increasing the labor force attachment of householders, specifically
by increasing their probability of employment and decreasing their probability of being out of the labor
force.
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